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EASTBRN UNTIVERStrT'Y, SRT LANKA
DEPARTM-ENT OF MATHEMATICS

SECOND EXAMINATION IN SCIBNCE -2009 /20]0

0 
SECOND SBMESTER (Aprit /May, z}l..J)

MT 2AZ _METRIC SPACE
Answer al! questions Time allowedz 82 Hours

t' Define the terms metric space and comprete metric space. fi5 Merksl

a, Let J* be the set of all bounded sequences of complex numbers; that is,I*={r= (xi)Ltlxt e C and.3c" €lR such ?hatliix,l ( r,Vl€N}.- Define d: l* x l*' *-r [0 , oo) by . r.
d(x ,y) = Supr.nr lxi *' !il, where x = {x)Ll ,.,y = fui)Lr e. 1,, ,

Frove that (l-, d) is a comprete metric space. 
t 

[40 Marks]

b. L,et c1o,r1 be the set of all continuous realvalued functions ol [0, 1l; that is,
C1o,rl= {f, [0,1]*Rl/i,sconttnuolls on[O,1] ]. I

Iefine d: Cp.,rl x C1o,r1 .+ [0 ,.o) by \

d(f , g) = Jo I f(t) * g(t)ldr, for f , g E Cio,rt.
Prove that (C1o ,11, (i) is not a complete metric space,

2.

[45 Marks]

rs an open set

[20 Marks]

li5 Marksj

Justily your

[10 Marks]

Let (X, d)be a metric space and a e X.
I. Show that the open ball B(a , r): {x € X I d.(a ,x) < r]

for any real number r ) 0"

IL Show that singleton sets are closed in any metric space.

Is it true that singreton sets are not open in any metric space?
anslver.



b. Let (X , fibe ametric space and let ,,4 and B be two subsets ofX'

I. Define terms interior of A (40) and closure of A (a). [10 Marks]

Il '*:'i:T:I"l' oo n Bo ;

. G17J=x \Ao;

. x\ A={x\d)o- [l5x3Marks]

3, What is meant by a func,tiol/from a metris space (X, dita ametric space ( Y , dz) i:s

continuousatapoint u eXr [l0Marks]

a.Provethalfiscontirruousonxif,andonlyif,wheneverGisanopensetin{
/-1(c) is open inx. [30 Marks]

Is it true that, if f is continuous on Xthen the image f(A) oi everyppen set I in X is

: on [15 Marks]

- open in Y? JustifY Your answer'

b. Prove that the following conditiorts are equivalent: ',
r / is continuous on,Y;

. f -t(F) is closed in X r'vhenever F is closed in I; 1
x. f -Lr:r, t (/-t(s))o for every B e x. 

i' x 3 Marks!

4. Let (X, d) be a metric space and let f tX -t X be a function'

a. Let Abe a compact subset ofxand let a e x \/' Prove tliat there exist open sets G

andHinxsuchthat a €G, AG H and G nH = q. [30htarks]

b. Prove that,if Ais a compact subset of X then l is closed and bounded. [30 Mar'ks]

c. Is it trr.re that, if ,{ is a closed and bounded subset of X then '4 is compact? Justify

your answer. [15 Marks]

d. Let,4 be a compact subset ofXand let/be eontinuous onx.. Prove that f (4) is a

comPact subset ofX.
[25 Marks]


